Bar Attendant Job Advertisement
About Foundation Theatres
Foundation Theatres is an Australian family owned theatre owner and operator. Our venues are two
of Sydney’s premier theatres: The Capitol Theatre and Sydney Lyric. Our mission is to operate a
series of thriving, internationally renowned, first class theatres.
In this role, your energy and attention to detail is a critical part of making our theatres great venues
for our patrons to visit and our presenters, performers, crew and visiting companies to experience.
Your ideas, work ethic, workplace pride, team spirit and commitment to safety are respected
hallmarks of your role.
The Foundation Theatres team share a passion for the theatre industry in Australia, its product and
the people it attracts from diverse backgrounds. Every role within Foundation Theatres requires
each of us to be ‘House Proud’ ensuring that our venues are of the finest possible quality in service
and physical condition.
We have an exciting opportunity for a person with a love of customer service and interest in theatre
to become a member of our theatre team. The ideal candidate will be an energetic team player who
enjoy working in the hospitality industry and interacting with patrons from diverse
backgrounds. Successful applicants will be impeccably presented, have excellent communication
skills and a first-class customer focus.
About Position
• Work Type: Casual
• Commencement: Early January 2019
• Location: Pyrmont & Haymarket, NSW, 2009
• Hours of work: Varied, including days, evenings and weekends
• The remuneration will be in accordance with the Live Performance Award for casual front of
house theatre employees.
Responsibilities
• General bar, food and beverage outlet and hospitality duties
• Selling bar & food products to theatre patrons and providing hospitality services at events
• Providing information on and assistance with food and beverage products
• Ensuring the bars are ready set and fully stocked for service
• Providing customers with first class friendly service
• Maintaining a high standard of cleanliness in F&B outlets and foyer
• Closing and cleaning up of bars and foyers at end of each performance
• Cash handling and POS terminal use
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Selection Criteria
• A very high standard of personal grooming & appearance
• An outstanding customer service orientation
• An absolute client focus, cheerful disposition and great oral communication skills
• Ability to work nights and weekends on a standard roster dictated by the schedule for each
hosted production
• New South Wales RSA Qualification and competency card
• Proven experience in hospitality environment
• Knowledge of basic beverage types including wine, beer and spirits
• Experience with Point of Sale systems, cash handling & EFTPOS
• Ability to work proactively and flexibly within not only your immediate team but also within
other theatre environments
• Demonstrated interest in the creative of performing arts
• Be available for a minimum of 4 shifts a week (not including Sundays)
How to Apply
Does this sound like you? If you have the personality and customer focus required for this role, we
would like to hear from you.
Please apply with a covering letter addressing the selection criteria and your resume and send to
hrfoodandbeverage@foundationtheatres.com.au.
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